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As far as I can tell, all of these cards are available fairly early in the game for free by completing the "Explore Theros" battles. I
went ahead and purchased this pack right away in order to help build up a Heroic deck, then found out that I wasn't getting any
of the bonus packs from the Explore Theros missions like usual. Turns out this DLC just gives you the packs you can already
win for free in game :(

Not worth $5 when you can get them in-game for nothing and get some enjoyable gameplay in the process.. This is a pretty nice
buy - yes, it might be true that MTG is slightly ripping you off by making you pay extra money just so you have cards to build
your decks with but A) It's not that much money to spend B) You're getting your money's worth when you buy it plus wayyyy
more considering it gives you dozens of cards for only 5 or 10 dollars and C) It's completely optional - you can still unlock
plenty of cards for deck building just by playing the game - these dlc packs are just a nice add-on to give you extra cards to
enhance your decks with if you want to. My Opinion - the dlc is worth exactly what you pay for - and I was quite satisfied with
what I received.
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